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Bishops accept social tmckm
and violence in die media.
"The media have such potential to bring

B y J e r r y Filteau

Catholic News Service

truth arid beauty into the lives of billions of
PITTSBURGH - The U S . Catholic bishops June 19 approved a Lectionary for
Mass and issued statements on Catholic so. cial teaching and on sex and violence in the
media.
Meeting June 18-20 at the Pittsburgh
. Hilton Towers Hotel, die bishops also discussed the recent Synod of Bishops for
America, a draft of proposed new moral
guidelines for Catholic Campaign for Human Development funding* and a draft of a
resource paper on reconciliation for the
new millennium.
They voted 196-6 to approve Volume 2 of
a new English-language Lectionary. It contains the Scripture readings for Masses on
weekdays, feasts of saints and various other occasions.
Since they approved Volume 1 last year
-^the readings for Sundays and certain major feasts -!• their action in Pittsburgh
marked the end of a long process begun in
the early 1990s, when they approved a different version of a. new Lectionary which
was rejected by the Holy See. •
The hew Lectionary, both volumes, is
the result of a'compromise worked out with
Vatican-officials after they objected to some
aspects of the earlier translation, including
some techniques used to make the English
more inclusive.
It is expected that Volume 1, which has
already been confirmed by Rome, will be'
authorized for use in U.S. churches beginning the first Sunday of Advent.
The bishops' new-statement on sex and
violence in the media, approved by a vote
of 207-11, is tided, "Renewing the Mind of
the Media."
It is the first document die bishops have
issued specifically on the problems of sex

people that we cannot permit them to be

the arena of those who would pervert
God's gift of die body and sexuality," it says.
It decries not only "pornography and
graphic, gratuitous violence" but also die
pervasive use in die mainstream media of

"sex and violence in a frivolous and titillating way."
Bishop Robert N. Lynch of St. Petersburg, Fla., chairman of the bishops' Communications Committee, called it a "fun*
damental document" that will establish
policy positions and serve as a framework
for further action.
. The document urges parents to teach
their children how to use media responsibly. It calls on the entertainment industry
and ail diose in die media business to recognize die impact of the media on society
and to set standards for Uiemselves.
It rejects censorship but urges government to make full use of its constitutionally established regulatory role to require
more responsible use of die airwaves.
It questions die level of violence in some
video games and says die growing usefulness of die Internet is compromised by die
"adult" and hate sites available on it
The bishops approved a statement,
"Sharing Cadiolic Social Teaching: Challenges and Directions," by a vote of 213-5.
The document calls Cadiolic social
teaching "a central and essential element
of our faith" but says too many Cadiolics
are not familiar with die church's social
teachings and do not understand die role
it should have in dieir lives.
It calls for efforts at every level of the
church's educational and formation activities to make Cadiolic social teaching an integral part of what children and adults

Bishop Tod Brown, left, of Boise, daho, and Bishop Paul Loverde of
Ogdensburg, N.Y., share breakfast and some conversation in the lobby of the
Pittsburgh Hilton June 19 before a session of the U.S. bishops' spring meeting.
learn about die church and dieir faith.
"If Catholic education and formation
fails to communicate our social tradition, it
is not fully Cadiolic," the statement says.
Joindy prepared by diree bishops' committees — education, domestic policy and
international policy — die statement was issued asla reflection on die Findings of die
bishops' Task Force on Catholic Social
Teaching and Catholic Education.
The task force, formed by die diree committees in 1995 and headed by now-retired
Archbishop John R. Roach of S t Paul-Minneapolis, had among its 30 members leading Catholic educators and heads of na-

tional Catholic education, formation and
social justice organizations.
Findings and recommendations of die
task force were to be published by the bishops along widi their statementPreceding die meeting the bishops had
an all-morning workshopJune 18 on issues
related to clergy sexual abuse of minors.
Following die business meeting, about
80 bishops stayed o a t p attend a National
Symposium for Vocations. The June 20-21
symposium featured Cardinal Pio Laghi,
prefect of die Vatican Congregation for
Cadiolic Education, as keynote speaker and
chief celebrant of die closing Mass.
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he French call it joie de vivre, or love of life:

apartment homes. Or, fall in love with the security

That ability to approach life joyfully ana fully

and peace of mind that comes from having priority

appreciate all that each day has to often Every day,

access t o a full c o n t i n u u m of health care services

residents of Chapel Oaks, Rochester's newest ana

right o n the S t A n n ' s campus.

finest rental retirement community, are finding the
joy of retirement living. O n c e you've experienced
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in love with the true joy of living all over again.
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'enjoy life to its fullest; to experience your;
"joie de vivre." P l e a s e c a l l ( 7 l 6 ) 3 4 2 - 3 0 5 2
tor more information about Chapel O a k s
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J ^ e t i r e m e n t is your time to seize the day and
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of S t Ann's of

Greater "Rochester, Inc., who for 1 2 5 years

or t o arrange y o u r personal tour.
you, see

all that w e n a v e

Once

t o offer, y o u m a y

has provided senior adults with a truly fulfilling

just f i n d yourself falling i n love with t h e

retirement lifestyle. T h e location of being perfectly

true joy of living all over again!

situated on 1 4 beautiful, secluded acres of die
S t Ann' s campus and just minutes away from
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Rochester's finest shopping, entertainment and
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cultural activities. T h e independence

to continue

an active-lifestyle without routine maintenance and
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tiresome daily chores. T h e value of a rental concept
with n o entrance fee, which makes Chapel O a k s
Rochester's m o s t affordable retirement living
option. T h e convenience
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of exceptional services and

amenities, ana the spacious o n e - ana two-bedroom
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A GROWING T R A D I T I O N .
1550 Portland Avenue Rochester, NY 14621.
(716) 3 4 2 - 3 0 5 2
An affiliate of St Ann's of Greater Rochester, Inc.
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